
The Complete Schedule

Of Final Examinations

May Be Found on Page 4 (Hampus
|

Dr. Charles Brown Will

i

Give Address at Vespers

|

Sunday Night at 8 O'clock
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Ten Women Are

Elected Monday

To Mortar Board

National Honorary Society,

Formerly “Banshees”,

Installed in 1928

William Hade ’25 Elected In .
• p

National Officer of TKA
j

tlCp&r&tlOllS TOT
William T. Hade '25 was recently

appointed secretary-treasurer by the
national council of Tau Kappa Alpha.
While at Middlebury, Mr. Hade was

instrumental in establishing debating
as an activity in the women’s college,

and was also an assistant instructor in

Contemporary Civilization. During his
term as district president of the East-
ern Intercollegiate Forensic conference,

charters were granted by the Fraternity
to Rutgers, Hunter, New York, and
Keuka.

Senior Week Are

Nearly Complete

Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell

Will Give Address at

Commencement

CANDIDATES CHOSEN
FROM JUNIOR CLASS

Selections Are Based Upon

Scholarship, Service,

And Leadership

Ten junior women were tapped to

Mortar Board at the student govern-

ment meeting held Monday afternoon

in Mead chapel.

Mortar Board, senior honorary socie-

ty of the Women’s college, was ad-

mitted into the national organization

in 1928. It replaced the “Banshees ,
a

similar society founded at Middlebury

Elections are based upon scholarship,

leadership, and service, according to

Glcnna M. Bump ’34, president of the

honorary society. The following women

were selected as members: Faith Ar-

nold. E. Dorothy Canfield, Frances M.

Chaffee, Eleanor M. Duke, Virginia E.

Easier, Avis E. Fischer, Margery T.

Hanchett, Elizabeth W. Higgins, Helen

L Lindberg, and Doris P. Tucker.

Miss Arnold is a member of the

choir, A Tempo, English, mountain, and

glee clubs. She also belongs to Wig

and Pen, W. A. A., and the pan-hellenic

council. She is Pi Beta Phi.

Miss Canfield is cn the junior week

prom committee. She is a varsity de-

bater, president of Tau Kappa Alpha,

vice-president of student government,

and a member of W. A. A., the mountain

club, and the pan-hellenic council. She

is Alpha Xi Delta.

Miss Chaffee is women’s editor of the

CAMPUS, secretary-treasurer of Eng-

lish club, a member of the orches-

tra, W. A. A., and the English, French,

and glee clubs. '>

Miss Duke belongs to the A Tempo,

(Continued on page 5)

Election Of Alumni

Officers to Be Held

Edgar J. Wiley Has Mailed

Ballots to All Members

Of National Association

Ballots have been mailed to the

associated alumni of Middlebury College

for elections to five important offices in

the association. Edgar J. Wiley, secre-

tary of the alumni council, is in charge

of the campaign.
Candidates for the office of national

president are Frederick J. Bailey '01,

Washington, D. C.; Samuel B. Petten-

gill '08, South Bend, Ind.; and Charles

B. Wright T6, Cleveland, Ohio.

Two candidates have been nominated

for each of the three district presiden-

cies. For the Buffalo district, there

are Thomas H. Noonan ’91, Buffalo,

N. Y.; and Philip W. Ferguson 16,

Akron, Ohio. The nominees for the

Washington district include Clifford

T - Day 15, Washington, D. C.; and
Ralph L. DeGroff ’25. Baltimore, Md.
Walter L. Bamum ’07, Evanston, 111.;

and William E. Barnes 11, Hammond,
Ind., are the candidates for the Chi-
cago district.

<1- Earle Parker ’01, Boston, Mass.,

who has served as alumni trustee for

less than a full five year term, is the
°nly nominee for that office.

Nominations for national president,

three district presidents, and the

alumni trustee have been made by the

committee.

Mr. Hade is now instructor of history
!

at Dwight school, New York city; is

founder and secretary of the Long Is-

land interscholastic debating associa-

tion; vice-president and secretary of

the people's cooperative society; a fre-

quent lecturer; and has been a candi-

date for legislative office,

i This year the Middlebury chapter of

TKA has sponsored debates before

granges in Addison, Middlebury, and
Vergennes, Vermont. In the fall it will

participate in an oratorical contest on

j

“What Congress Should Do”.—
Liberal Club Offers

War Questionnaire

Submits Three Problems

To Student Vote on

Governmental Policies

Voting on a questionnaire sponsored

by the Brown Daily Herald and pre-

sented to them by the Middlebury col-

lege liberal club, the students of Mid-

dlebury college declared themselves to

be overwhelmingly in favor of gov-

ernment control of the sale and manu-

facture of armaments by a ratio of

approximately ten to one.

The severance of commercial relations

with belligerent nations met with the

approval of the student body by about
j

three to one. Opinion on the League of

Nations was almost evenly divided, how-
j

ever, with feeling slightly against
j

immediate adherance to the covenant

of the League.

The three questions put to the

undergraduate body were:

1. Do you favor immediate adher-

ance to the covenant of the League of

Nations?

2. Do you favor immediate steps to

place the manufacture and sale of

armaments under the control of the

federal government, this step to be

followed by an attempt to obtain inter-

national control?

3. Do you favor a proclamation by

the president to the effect that in the

future it will be the policy of the

United States to sever commercial re-

lations with belligerent nations?

(Continued on page 5)

Old Folks Concert Will Be

Held at Playhouse Tonight

An Old Folks concert will be given

at the playhouse this evening at 8

o’clock, under the auspices of the
j

Middlebury woman's club. I

A cast of 40 persons, including

townspeople and faculty members, will

appear in the old-fashioned costumes

I

of past generations.

The program will include piano

numbers, a men's chorus, duets, solos,

tt gypsy selection, and a minuet danced

by four college students.
1

Prof. Raymond L. Barney, Mr. R. F.

Copple, Miss Prudence H. Fish, and

Mrs. Edgar J. Wiley compose the quar-

tet which will sing “Cousin Jedidiah”.

Dr. H. I. Slocum will present a panto-

mine.
, ,

,

A similar concert was given last

October with Mr. Edgar J. Wiley act-

ing as leader. It is being repeated at

this time due to numerous requests.

Tickets are priced at twenty cents

and may be secured from Mrs. Perley

C. Voter, or at the door.

SELECTION OF CLASS
DAY OFFICERS MADE—

Several Orchestras Being
Considered for Last

Formal Dance
Flans for senior week activities un-

der the direction of Russell H. White,
chairman, and Lovina A. Foote, co-
chairman, are nearing completion.
The seniors, at a recent meeting,

chose the following class day officers:

Junior marshalls. Charles H. Woodman
and Elizabeth j. Bryan; historian,
Thoma-s R. Noonan; prophecy, James
S. Tyler and Winifred W. Bland; ora-
tor. Miss Foote; will, Eugene G. Hoyt
and Barbara L. West; poem, Mary P.
Hall; and tree dedication, Charles N.
DuBois. Preparations for class day are
in the hands of Norman L. Melbye.

Dr. Abbott Lawrence Lowell, former
president of Harvard university will

be the speaker at commencement. He
is the author of numerous books deal-
ing with economical and political sub-
jects and has been awarded honorary
degrees by both foreign and American
universities.

Announcements are expected to be
printed within three weeks and will

then be placed on sale at the book store.

Measurements for the caps and gowns
1

have been taken during the past week
|

(Continued on page 5)

Blue Key Society Elects

Walter Boehm President

Walter E. Boehm '35 was elected

president of Blue Key at a meeting
of the society Friday evening. Other

j

officers elected at the same time were
j

Henry T. Emmons '35, vice-president, I

and Ralph H. Meacham '36, secretary-

treasurer.

Those whose terms expire this spring

are Douglas L. Jocelyn '34, president;
j

Ralph H. Dumas '34, vice-president,

and Boehm, secretary-treasurer.

The organization is planning a for-
j

mal dance which will be held in the

near future. Richard B. Sweet '35 is

in charge of arrangements.

BLUE KEY
1934

Robert L. Cushing

Martin T. Dwyer
Curtiss B. Hickcox

Eugene G. Hoyt

Howard J. Kelly

Carl M. Lorenz

Lester H. Lovell

Evald B. Olson

Andrew W. Reid

Edward W. Stefaniak

James S. Tyler

Russell H. White

1935

Lester H. Benson

Leland O. Hunt

Arnold R. LaForee

Frank Lombardy

Robert T. Stafford

Raymond L. Whitney

Richard L. Williams

Joseph J. Zawistoski

1936

Merritt P. Cionan

Conrad Hoehn

Elwood A. Hoxie

Henry F. MacLean

Ralph H. Meacham

“Outward Bound” Is Play

Chosen for Junior Week
“Outward Bound” by Sutton Vane

!

has been selected by Prof. V. Spencer
j

Goodreds as the junior week play.

It will be presented at the play-

house May 8 and 9 as a regular feature
J

of the junior week program. The 1

dramatic department will repeat the

play during senior week.

The author, while recovering from a

serious operation, was contemplating

what happens to the soul after death.

At that time he formed the idea for

this play which was written shortly
|

afterwards. It is a realistic treatment !

of death, a subject seldom stressed by

playwrights.

Critics have been unanimous in their

praise of “Outward Bound". It has !

been characterized as a "sign of event

in the history of the theater" because

of its treatment of this unusual sub-

ject. There have been fourteen print-

ings of the play and it has had long

runs in London and New York City.

The casting of the play is not yet

complete but final choice will be made
within the next week.

Easier President of

Student Government

Aronson, Conley, and Bailey

Elected to Other Offices

By Women’s Association

Virginia E. Easier '35 was elected

president of the student government
association of the women’s college for

1934-35 at a meeting held Thursday af-

ternoon. April 5. The remaining officers

are Helen C. Aronson ’36, vice-presi-

dent; M. Christine Conley '36, secretary

and Elizabeth B. Bailey '35, treasurer.

Miss Easier is secretary of the stu-

dent government association this year

and is class editor of the 1935 Kalei-

doscope. She is chairman of the junior

week tea committee and served on the
1

committee for the carnival ball. Miss
Easier belongs to the mountain, French,

German, and Spanish clubs.

Miss Aronson is a try-out for the

business staff of the Kaleidoscope. She
belongs to the French and dramatic

clubs and sings in the choir and wo-
men’s glee club. She is Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
Miss Conley is house chairman and

served on the publicity committee of

the soph hop.

Miss Bailey is the itinerary chairman
of the mountain club, a member of

the social committee and the junior

week interfraternity stunt committee
and was adsociate-chairman oij the

winter carnival. She belongs to the

discussion group and to the dramatic

club. She plays volley ball and hockey,

being a member of the championship
team.

Freshmen to Compete in :

Parker Speaking Contest

The annual Parker prize speaking

contest for freshmen men will be held

Thursday evening, April 26, in Mead
chapel.

Entries in this contest and the sub-

jects of their speeches are: Richard A.

Hard. “The Philosophy of the Roose-

velt Recovery Program"; Anthony J.

Penele, “Chaos in Europe"; John F.

Darrow, “God and Immortality"; Rich-

ard A. Lucas, “Modern Journalism";
;

and Kenneth A. MacFadyen, “A College

Freshman’s Philosophy”.

The prizes were established by a gift
j

of Daniel Parker In 1807. and of Prof.

Frederick Hall in 1820, to be given to

four men of the freshman class who
are judged the best speakers in a

public competition. Prizes totaling $50

will be divided among the winners of

the first three places this year.

The winners of the awards in last

year’s contest were Charles A. Deed-

man, first; Herbert F. Irish, second:
,

and Jack Steele, third.

Felix Ferdinando

Engaged To Play

At Junior Prom

Weekly Broadcasts Given

By Orchestra Over
NBC Network

DUTCH DATE PLAN
TO BE USED AGAIN

Custom of Selecting Queen
And Attendants Will

Be Continued

Felix Ferdinando and Ills orchestra
have been engaged to play for the
1935 junior prom to be held at tho
Middlebury inn Friday, May 11.

Ferdinando recently returned to

New York after a prolonged tour
abroad. He Is now on tour through
the middle west. His orchestra has
been featured in several weekly broad-
casts over the NBC system. His pro-
grams are relayed to this vicinity

through station WGY, Schenectady.
Ferdinando appeared at Middlebury
two years ago when he also played for

the junior prom.

The system of Dutch dates employed
for the first time last year will be uti-

lized again for this dance. Arrange-
ments for sharing the expense of the
prom may be made when the date is

contracted and will be entirely a mat-
ter of Individual discretion. When the
couple divide the expense, half of the
cost will be paid by the man when the
ticket is purchased and the remainder
collected from the girl. The cast of the
dance will be the same as last year,
five dollars a couple.

As has been the custom in the past,

the queen of the prom will be selected
from the junior class, and her four at-

tendants will be chosen from the two
underclasses.

The committee in charge of plans is

headed by Charles H. Woodman, chair-
man, assisted by Philip H. Mathewson,
Raymond L. Whitney, Dorothy Gray
Grace M. Harris, and Dorothy Maskell.

Men Debaters Will

Meet Three Teams

Encounters Scheduled With
Keene Normal, Vermont,
And Rhode Island State
The men's debating team will en-

counter the forensic representatives of
three colleges this month.
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 the de-

baters will meet a team representing
Keene normal school In Mead chapel.
Middlebury, represented by John M.
Avery '36. Archibald C. Tilford '36, and
Ralph W. Pickard '37. will uphold the
affirmative of the question: resolved,

that the powers of the president should
be substantially increased as a settled

policy. This will be a non -decision

debate.

Wednesday. April 25, a team consist-

ing of Henry T. Emmons '35. Charles

A. Deedman '36. and John F. Darrow
’37, will oppose Rhode Island state

college in a decision debate in Old

Chapel. The Middlebury representa-

tives will uphold the negative of the

question: resolved, that the essential

features of the N. I. R. A. should be

made permanent.

Friday, April 27, Middlebury will be

represented by Deedman, Jack Steele,

'36. and Darrow, in the annual debate

with Vermont, to be held at Burling-

ton. The team will uphold the affirm-

ative of the same question used hi the

Keene debate.
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AT YOUR SERVICE

This issue of the CAMPUS marks the formal beginning of a new

administration by a new editorial board. Viewing the year of service

that lies in prospect before us, we dedicate this column to our inter-

pretation of what appear to us to be our duties and to a brief outline

of our policies for the coming year.

The functions of the CAMPUS shape themselves clearly in our

mind as being three in number, and while this paper is in our care we

shall endeavor to keep these functions constantly before us.

First, the CAMPUS must gather and present news of Middlebury

college and news of interest to those connected with the college;

second, it must serve as a chronicle that is of a nature historical; third,

it must maintain an editorial vitality.

In fulfilling its first function, the CAMPUS will attempt to be

as thorough, as accurate, and as interesting as possible.

As a historical chronicle and resume of Middlebury life, the

CAMPUS holds a position of responsibility that we fully appreciate.

Being a weekly publication, most of the "news” contained in its

columns is merely a rehash of information already known to a majority

of its readers on the campus. Its "scoops” are rare. But the paper

serves the students as a record of their years at Middlebury, and is

often carefully preserved as such. It also serves, in a somewhat similar

fashion, as a representative of the college in outside circles, including

the alumni body. As a history of the college events and thought, and

as a standard-bearer off campus, it is imperative that a high standard

of technical and ethical journalism be maintained by the CAMPUS;
to the maintenance of these standards we pledge ourselves.

Editorially, we shall try to place all of our efforts at the service

of the college. We shall endeavor to crystalize student opinion, and,

if student opinion seems $o us to be misdirected or apathetic, we shall

take it upon ourselves to guide and to stimulate. We shall sincerely

do our utmost to be free from prejudice and intentional partiality,

even while we dedicate this column to absolute honesty of opinion.

. Our editorial policy, while naturally subject to change by altered

circumstances, will include the following specific aims:

1. The continuance of the retiring editor’s campaign for a

general election day as a means of clarifying the present disorganized

condition of elections at Middlebury, with one modification, the abol-

ition of the nominating committee.

2. The scrapping of the present grading system in favor of a

system of pass and fail, as a step away from the kindergarten theory of

collegiate education. This would solve the question of working for

marks instead of for an understanding education, and would overcome

the problem of "snap” courses.

3. The adoption of the honor system at examinations, with an

empowered student tribunal to try and punish offenders. The honor

system would almost automatically follow on the heels of the pass-

fail system if the latter were put into effect.

In addition to these particular aims, we shall work toward two

general purposes, namely:

1. To encourage the student body to regard the CAMPUS as

its own paper, and to stimulate more expression of student opinion in

the communication department.

2. To aid in the awakening of more student interest in the

affairs of the day, having in mind the vital importance of under-

graduate interest in economics, government, and politics. To achieve

this end we shall make use of every device within our power.

We take over the CAMPUS with no delusions regarding our

power, and with no desire to suddenly reform everyone and everything.

Rather, we move into office with the intention of striving for the ideal

of constructive co-operation, without which we know ourselves to be

completely impotent.
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Poking About
—by Velma S. Sutliffe
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“The time has come, the walrus said,

To speak of many things

—

Of shoes, and ships, and sealing wax,

And cabbages, and kings.”

Consider the words of the walrus,

you who poke about Middlebury, for

they are most pertinent.

Spring has stolen softly up into our

mountains, and even now creeps slyly

about the campus, tugging at out-

skirts — and trousers, and whispering

from every wavering leaf the allure-

ments of the woods at Bittersweet and
the waters at Dunmore. Like a guilty

conscience she slips with us into our

classrooms, and whereever we sit bent

over books she darts sunlight across

the page to lead our eyes astray. What
can we do but look up, leap up, and
follow the next passing breeze?

Alas, we are not gods. Though in

bright young abandon we toss aside

our texts and our principles, though
we brush our noses against the hya-
cinth blue, and flip our fingertips along

the clouds, we are miserably bound!
For with the very freshets Spring uses

to wash the delicate air, she has
drenched the ground to drunkenness,

and it rolls in sloppy satiety, clutching

us as we lightly step above it, and
dragging us down to earth by the
ankles. As we cross to the Chateau,
humming a sprightly chansonette, or

as we trip blithely past the little posts

beside Painter, bound for chapel in our
vespers best, if we cast but an in-

stant’s glance downward, we are aware
of the terrible truth. Ours are feet of

clay!

Indeed, then, the time has come to

speak of shoes. We are not, as stu-
dents, a sedentary sort. In the teeth

of a raging blizzard we will be found
on Camel’s Hump, well protected in

our woolly socks and tight-laced boots.

Why then, at this point, do we steer

our course along a few strips of pave-
ment and gra-el. and dive, in the
presence of company, into a remote
corner of the reserve book -ooni? It is

a shame, dear friends, and behind that,

indolence. For we are ashamed either

(1) that we wear dark colored shbes
when all the rest of the world has gone
pearl and pastel, or (2) that we wear
shoes which were once virgin white,

but vary now from beige to mauve

One disadvantage in publishing a

journal which appears only once a

week is this matter of the weather.

Today, frinstance, is worthy of our

best lyric efforts — by the time your

eye reaches this department it'll pro-

bably be blizzing like Little America.

Anyway, great weather we’re having,

wasn’t it?

The United States Senate, with its

novel rule of an investigation a day
has less than nothing on our own
Chateau. In fact, we hear the senators

adjourn at four, while la belle France
carries on into the wee hours. Meticu-
lous roll-calls, painstaking crossexami-

nations, gruelling inquiries — it’s all

part of the new game. And to date

the results are exactly on a par with

our national legislators.

Recent fervent pleas for one’s other

suit and other shirt, to relieve the

miners in Kentucky suggest a nLfty

exchange idea. Why doesn’t the

American Friends’ Society start a com-
paign along the Blue Ridge for “decent

clothes for backward Vermont college

students”? A few snapshots of this

campus, dressed for a rainy day, would
cheer up the lucky miners plenty.

The derivation of the word chaperon
has always fascinated and baffled us,

all at the same time. Now we’re hope-

lessly muddled, after Saturday night’s

bridge party. If the state of chaperon-

age is contagious, as we suspect, then

certainly a chaperon’s partner is in-

cluded. Webster, by the way, lists

“hood” as the first meaning of the

word . . . hood have thunk it?

Our secret agent in Pearsons (would

according to the type and frequency

of mud they have encountered.

With clean white shoes, we could

escape our self-imposed exile in the

library, and with the knowledge that

these would always stay clean, we could

venture upon the treacherous grasses

and the vagrant roads, and whole-

heartedly surrender to Spring. For

there is a radiant assurance in being

shod in white which permeates one’s

whole being and becomes a soft efful-

gence in one’s eyes and gleams in

one’s hair. We walk with wings, and
suddenly we poke about with incredible

delight.

However, as the practical walrus

might have suggested, white is never

white if left very long to its own de-

vices, and it is only by dint of hard

labor that we can keep our shoes in a

lilles-of-the-field condition. Let us not

be timid souls, and at the thought of

pastes and powders run off to buy bass

moccasins in a harmless tint of ecru,

for the whole effect of the springtime

would be clouded. AJssuredly, there

is a positive philosophical benefit to

be derived from the process itself of

cleaning white shoes. The actual shoe,

with its sole calloused by constant con-

tact with our grating hills, (how many
of these calloused soles there are!) and
its patient tongue forever mute and
confined by decussating laces—this is

reality to hold in the palm of one’s

hand, this is a thing of action, a thing

which meets all problems on a level.

You who are floundering in abstrac-

tions. regard your shoes, which read

the lessons writ in the dust of ages,

and leave their own imprints in turn

upon the dust. But now you take cloth

in hand, and wipe the lines of ex-

perience from the rounded surface as

you would smooth a wrinkled brow.

Now you bathe away the stains with

milky liquid, and behold — rejuvena-

tion! This is not whitewashing, nor
hypocritical concealment of ingrained

dirt, this is a ritual of purification,

spiritually profound. The presence of

your shoes, waiting snow-white and
confident in a new morning, will re-

fresh your outlook for the whole day.

Wear white shoes, we exhort you, and
care for them, for there is more Spring
in them than there is in any lark.

we had one in every dorm) tells us of

mysterious thump'ings and whatnot,
heard late at night. Seems it’s a new
pastime, involving a bed dragged into

the middle of the room and an odd
ceremonial dance around and over it.

Call it the Ben blues.

People, even firemen, who go to fires,

even in broad daylight, are liable to

suspicion for insanity; but when a
score of collitch boys answer a two
a. m. alarm, ride to the fire on the
ladder truck, and then h&ckle the

Valiant smokies — there you have a
situation! What with a rampant fire

hose, a rock pile lurking in the sha-

dows, and the natural resentment of

veterans who prefer to burn a house
down' their own way, the boys will

listen to the next siren in bed.

Everything’s a-growing, these days

—

watch for the trick campus dandelion
beds to blossom forth along the heat-
ing lines ere long — but most inter-

esting is the curious growth clouding

an upper lip at the KDR house. The
proprietor promises an unveiling by
senior week, anyway.

It must be the spring that has gotten

into Prexy’s little pup. In an impres-

sive hurry to get nowhere and back

in two seconds, the effect is a vague
fan *nd white blur, while the air is

filled with “Golly, Golly, Golly!” It’s

a bit upsetting at first to one troubled

with scruples.

Our scruples stood right up on end
and jittered when we saw all the bare

(male) knees Saturday night. And the

owners had the flimsiest explanation

—

something about a fraternity baby bawl.

Shreds and Patches

CALENDAR
Wednesday

—

7:00 p. m. Motion picture, “The Lc
World”, room 14, Warn
science hall.

Spanish club meeting
Hamlin hall.

8:00 p. m. Old Folk’s concert

the playhouse.

Thursday

—

3:30 p. m. Men’s debate, Middlebu
vs. Keene normal schc

in Mead chapel.

Baseball, Middlebury i

Upsala, there.

7:30 p. m. Advanced German cli

meeting at the home
Professor and Mrs. Ski
ings.

Friday—
Baseball, Middlebury
Panzer, there.

Saturday

—

Baseball, Middlebury
United States millta

academy, there.

7:30 p. m. Pi Beta Phi formal at t

Middlebury inn.

Delta Kappa Epsilon i

formal at the DKE hou
Kappa Delta Rho Infc

mal at the KDR house
Sigma Phi Epsilon infc

mal at the SPE house
Sunday

—

8:00 p. m. Vespers, Dr. Charles
Brown of Yale universi

KAPPA PHI KAPPA
1934

Eugene B. Akley
Walter B. Henken

1935

Chester E. Billington

George A. Elliott

Arnold R. LaForce
Arnold R. Manchester
Robert T. Stafford

1936

Merritt P. Clonan

COMMUNICATION;
To the Editor of the CAMPUS:
There has been some discussion

the CAMPUS about the present metli

of marking. Since the mode of ranki

is an important part of the educatioi

system, it deserves careful conside:

tion.

At present grades try to accompli

three things: (1) to show a studen

relative position in the class, (2)

show his progress, and, (3) to act as

stimulation for improvement.
The source of the present dissatisfy

tion is to be found in the third poi

The emphasis placed upon ranks, in <

der to stimulate better work, has !

the student to misunderstand their pi

pose with the result that marks ha

become the chief aim. The empha
should be put on the aim of educate

which is to produce clear thinkers.

It follows that the most efficient w

to accomplish this is by means of cc

ferences with the professor, in whi

the student’s work, in relation to !

natural ability, and his progress,

relation to his aims and ideals, woi

be discussed. The pupil’s fallacies

thinking would be pointed out. a

ample praise for attempts at cli

thinking would be given.

Ideally, of course, there should be

marks at all. However, beoause a i>

son’s relative position in the class nr

be established, it is necessary for gra<

to exist. Nevertheless they should

main a private matter, for the publis

ing of ranks, and the subsequent co

parisons, overemohasizes their imp)

ance in the minds of the students.

Certainly other people realize the i

portance of this matter and have op:

ions upon the subject. If they hesiti

to express them because of a feeling

hopelessness, they should remem'

that before any improvements can

made, public interest must be arous

This is a sincere plea for action.

FRANCES B. SMITH

To the Editor of tbs CAMPUS:
The two winter landscapes by Wal

Baum now on exhibition in the libry

present an interesting study in cc

trast. A painter of a less penetrati

eye than Mr. Baum and of a bru

less skillful frould have made of t

subject matter involved a study

comparisons. But so subtle is 1

Baum's sense of color value and so de

cate are his modulations that he is a'

to render with astonishing accurfi

those elusive differences of tone tl

(Continued on page 6)
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Rev. Albert Butzer

Vespers Speaker

Importance of Testing One’s

Life by the Light Stressed

By Buffalo Pastor April 8

Rev. Albert G. Butzer of Buffalo, New
York, spoke at vespers Sunday, April 8,

taking as his subject; “Hold your life

to the light”.

Mr. Butzer explained that just as we
test material things by exposing them
to the light thus assuring their flaw-

lessness so we should hold our lives to

the light. Developing this thought he
said that the perfect and well-ordered

life would stand the test of being sub-

jected to the light of the public, the

light of experience, the light of reason

and the light of retrospect.

‘‘If you can have a prospective re-

trospection,” he said, “it will help in

judging yourself by the light.”

He explained this by saying that be-

fore one does an act concerning which
he is in doubt, he should ask himself,

“Five, ten or twenty-five years from

now, will I toe glad I did it?”

"A really good time,” he declared,

“is one that remains a good time 'when

looked (back upon.”

“Students have asked me if knowl-

edge should be from direct experience,”

said the speaker. “We do not gain

knowledge from being informed by old-

er people, but, when experience of

others has proven that things are low

and degrading, that is all it is neces-

Dr. Charles Brown to Talk
At Chapel Sunday Evening
Dr. Charles R. Brown, dean of the

Yale university divinity school, will
speak at Vespers Sunday at 8. p. m.

Dr. Brown received his A. B. degree
at the University of Iowa, A. M. at Yale,
D. D. at Oberlin and Brown, and LL. D.
at Wesleyan.
The speaker was formerly pastor of

the first Congregational church of Oak-
land, Cal. He became affiliated with
Yale in 1911.

He has made a tour of Egypt and
Palestine for professional study and has
written several books. Among these are
“Srcial Message of the Modern Pulpit”,
“The Quest of Life”, “The Young Man’s
AfTairs”, and “The Strange Ways of
God”.

Advanced German Club Will Meet at
Professor Skillings’ Home Thursday
The advanced German club will meet

Thursday at 7:30 p. m., at the home of
Prof, and Mrs. Everett Skillings. The
meeting will be in the form of a Ger-
man bridge party.

Prof. Werner Neuse presented a
marionette show at the last meeting of
the regular club held April 6 in Old
Chapel.

sary to know about them. We only
need personal experience for our own
elevating decisions.”

In closing Mr. Butzer cited the one
perfect life which has been led on
earth. "Jesus,” he said, “ was not only

able to expose his life to the light but
He was the light.”

Dr. Alfred Randell

Speaks At Vespers

Minister Talks on Subject of

‘‘The HappinessofHaving,

Doing, Being and Sharing”
The Rev. Alfred B. Randell of James-

town, New York, preached at vespers
Sunday on the subject of "Happiness”.
“There is a universal demand for

happiness,” Dr. Randell said, “and
usually, the supply does not meet the
demand. Our Revolutionary fore-

fathers risked their lives in its pur-
suit, but it is a by-product and can-
not be secured only by pursuing it. It

is not the chief end of life, but it is

so influential on us all in our work
and aims that it deserves considera-
tion.”

The speaker cited several different

kinds of happiness. “First", he said,

"there is that of having. The sense of

ownership nearly always brings a cer-

tain amount of pleasure. This, how-
ever, is only the kindergarten stage;

the man who knows no other enjoyment
than that of mere possession, is a fool,

for his possessions may easily slip away
from him.

"A second kind of happiness is that

of doing. The thing done may not be

a worthy act, but the mere doing of

it brings satisfaction. A football team
in defeating a long-victorious rival,

and a thief in his robbing, both ex-

perience this sort of happiness.

Dr. Randell said that better than

BRIDGE PARTY
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Delta

Kappa Epsilon held a joint bridge

party at the KKG house Saturday
evening. There were five tables of

progressive contract.

Chaperons were Prof, and Mrs.

Phelps N. Swett, Mrs. Bernice C. Yeaw,
and Lester H. Lovell '34.

either the happiness of having or of

doing, is that of being. As an illus-

tration of this he went on to say that

Mrs. Lindbergh, in answering a letter of

congratulation on her son’s great trans-

atlantic flight, said that the knowledge
of Lindbergh’s own fineness of character

brought her more pleasure than his

great achievement had. He holds that

it is what a person is, rather than what
he has or does, that makes for his high-

est happiness.

“Finally, there is the happiness of

sharing. The teacher and physician

who share their knowledge for the

benefit of others, and the writer and
citizen who stand up for the things

that will tend to spread civilization,

all know the happiness of sharing.

“Each one of us,” Dr, Randell con-

cluded, “may experience all these kinds

of happiness: the happiness of having,

that of doing, that of being, and that

of sharing.”

Compliments of

—

JERRY TRUDEAU
UP-TO-DATE BARBER SHOP

69 Main Street

Spanish Club Will Present Short Play
At Meeting in Hamlin Hall Tonigfet

The Spanish chid will meet this

evening at 7 o'clock in Hamlin hall.

A short play, “Manana de Sol", will

be presented. The players are Anthony
J. Costaldo ’35, Paul A. Myers ’37,

Dorothy C. Smith ’34, and Margery T.

Hanchett '35.

Spanish games will be played and
slides depicting the customs of Spain
will be shown.

JUST IN

New Stock of Fishing

Tackle

Horrocks-Ibbotson Line
j

ALL FORMER STOCK GOING AT
CUT PRICES

M. D. MARSHALL

THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine

College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career

The Harvard University Dental

School offers a competent course

of preparation for the dental

profession.

A "Class A" School

H’rite for catalogue

FIRM and

LY PACKED
tes are all-ways kind

to your throat

Luckies are always in all-ways kind to your

throat. For every Lucky is made of the

choicest of ripe, mellow Turkish and do-

mestic tobaccos—and only the clean center

leaves— they taste better. Then, It s

toasted"—for throat protection. And every

"
It’s toasted”

y/ Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

Qnjythe Center Leaves-these are the Mildest Leaves

OraiUtX 1W4. the Jwrieu T#Uoc# cotvaor.

Lucky is made so round, so firm, so fully

packed—no loose ends. That’s why Luckies

"keep in condition"—do not have that

objectionable tendency to dry out, an

important point to every smoker. Luckies

are always in all-ways kind to your throat.

NOT the top leaves—they 're under-

developed—they are harsh I

They taste better
ZL

NOT the bottom leave*

—

they’re inferior

in quality— coarts and sandy I
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Women Win From

Vermont In Debate

Question of Raising Navy to

Treaty Limits Discussed

In Last Friday’s Contest

The women’s debating team met re-

presentatives of the University of Ver-
mont in a contest held Friday evening

in Mead chapel. Middlebury received

a 2-1 decision of the judges.

Middlebury upheld the affirmative

of the question: resolved, that the

United States should build its navy to

treaty limits.

Fifteen minute speeches were allowed

for all except the first affirmative

speaker who was permitted ten min-
utes of constructive speaking and a five

minutes rebuttal. The Middlebury de-

baters were Eleanor R. Cobb '36, Bar-
bara T. Wishart ’36, and Elizabeth B.

Knox '37. Representatives for the

University of Vermont were Mary Whit-
ney, Elvira Sartnan, and Evelyn Kittell.

The affirmative maintained that a

treaty navy was necessary for protec-

tion of our vast trade interests, pre-

paredness in time of war, and was the

best insurance for world peace. The
negative argued that a navy prepared

for war was unnecessary, that such a

navy was expensive, and that it was
doubtful if a navy bi<ilt to treaty

strength would be adequate.

Judges of the debate were Judge

L. C. Russell, Wilbur E. Eno, and
Peter J. Hincks, all of Middlebury.

Annual Formal of Alpha

Sigma Phi Held Saturday
Fifty couples attended the Alpha

Sigma Phi formal held at the Middle-

bury inn Saturday evening. Larry
Pierce and his orchestra of Montpelier
provided the music.

Fraternity guests included Curtis B.

Hickox ’34, Kappa Delta Rho; Wilbert

J. Hutton ’34, Sigma Phi Epsilon;

Thomas R. Noonan ’34, Delta Upsilon;

Douglas L. Jocelyn '34, Chi Psi; Victor

J. Riccio ’35, Beta Kappa; Francis B.

Sprague ’34, neutral body, and Richard
B. Sweet ’35, Delta Kappa Epsilon.

The chaperons were Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar J. Wiley, Mr. Lansing V. Ham-
mond, Mrs. Maud O. Mason, and Miss
Rose E. Martin.

SAXONIAN REVIEW

Less adaptable than the animal king-

dom, human nature constantly demon-
strates a wanton inability to profit by
the lessons of history. As the world of

politics might profitably observe the

sequence of cause and effect, so might
the world of literature. The insistence

of modern literary theory that histori-

cal criticism is completely outmoded
deprives us of the keen though dis-

heartening pleasure which results from
the discovery that the very new is fre-

quently the very old — that originality

is only another name for forgetfulness.

So if we con our literary histories we
shall happily discover that the black

despair that fills the hearts of our

youthful authors need not necessarily

prove fatal. Byron and Goethe and
Schopenhauer all survived the spiritual

blackness that seems to have descend-

ed like a pall upon many of the con-

tributors of the last Saxonian.

Only an incredibly sympathetic read-

er can turn to the exaltations of our

graveyard poets of a hundred years

and more ago without an indulgent

smile. The wind of sighs which rustle

those yellowing folios and the floods

of tears which blot the pages seem
more like a summer freshet than the

apocalyptic tempest. Those poems
written in the depth of a grace, by the

light of a flickering candle stuck

in a skull remind us not, as was in-

tended, of the transcience of human
life, but only of the transcience of

any poetry written from such melo-

dramatic posturing.

Now if our young writers will only

consult the recorded vicissitudes 'of

ancient aspirants for literary fame,

they will discover that the road thence

is not always the via dolorosa. Yet
the March Saxonian reads like the

“Book of Martyrs". Some of its contri-

Henry T. Emmons Elected

President of Liberal Club
Henry T. Emmons ’35 was elected

president of the liberal club for the
coming year at a meeting of the or-
ganization April 4. The other officers-

elect are Archibald C. Tilford '36, vice-

president and treasurer, and Charles
A. Kuster ’35, secretary.

Plans for next year’s program were
also discussed at this meeting. John
M. Avery ’36 was elected chairman of

the program committee. The group
suggested that, due to the success of

the Strachey and Thomas lectures, a
number of leaders in various fields

such as politics, economics, and soci-

ology be brought to Middlebury next
year. Plans were made to establish a
fund to make possible the appearance
of such speakers,

Piano Recital Held

At Studio April 10

Professor Hathaway Directs

Program Which Includes

A Number of Vocal Solos
A program of music for two pianos,

under the direction of Prof. Lewis J.

Hathaway, was given Tuesday evening,

April 10, at the music studio. Several
vocal solos were also included in the
presentation,

The program was as follows:

Prelude and Gigue - - - Zipoli

Sarah Elliott, Caroline Elliott

Serenata Neapolitan - - Seeboeck
Gondolied ----- Bendel

Frances Bouton, Jean Wiley
Dawn ------ Curran
Life - - Curran

Helen Miller

Secilienne ----- Bach
Scherzettino - - - Chaminade

Eleanor Orde, Frances Smith
Rondo, Opus 51 No. 1 - Beethoven

Sarah Elliott. Caroline Elliott

Rendi L’Sereno A1 Ciglio - Handel
The Unforseen - - Cyril Scott

Mary Ballard
Naiads Dream - - - Carnevali

Dorothy Gifford, Frances Lamson
Gavatte and Mussette
Professor Hathaway, Vincent Sargent
Down in the Forest - - - Ronald
The Crying of Waters-Campbell-Tipton

Margaret Leach
Dance Macabre - - Saint Saens

Sarah Elliott Frances Smith
Caroline Elliott Jean Wiley

butors seem to relish self-torture no
less than the medieval worthies who
rolled on beds of nails for the eternal

salvation of their souls.

Such a procedure might have proved
beneficial in 'the realm of ethics, but
it will never do in the world of aesthe-
tics. There, only the Tyro sniffles in

public — the thoughts of a Sophocles
“lie too deep for tears”. And it is well

to recall that Faust ends his life, not
in the deep gloom of the philosopher’s

cell, but in a shower of roses, amid
flrods of sunshine.

We should be proud of our Saxonian
— it is a publication worthy of its high
rank. Both in format and content it

"an compare favorably with, outstand-

ing collegiate literary magazines. So
we hope that futyre contributors will

abandon the tragic muse. Their pre-

sent efforts remind us too painfully of

that exceedingly tiresome literary con-

vention of our grandfathers known to

pedagogues as Byronism. After all, the

tragic vision has been granted to but
few. We would be wise to leave the

storm-clad heights of Dostoievsky and
his brothers. A. E.

SPECIAL
Delicious Spring Sundaes

Fresh Strawberry

and

Fresh Maple Syrup

Let Us Pack and Ship for You

Some
PURE VERMONT
MAPLE SYRUP and

MAPLE SUGAR

CALVPS
For Quality

Orchestra To Give

Program April 27

Prof. Alfred E. Larsen Will

Direct the Annual Concert

Offered by Music Students

The college orchestra under the di-

rection of Prof. Alfred E. Larson will

give its annual concert Friday night,

April 27.

The program which has been arrang-
ed will include Andante from the Fifth
Symphony by Beethoven, Overture by
Mozart, compositions by Wagner and
Berlioz, Strauss’ Emperor Waltz, and
other arrangements in a lighter vein.

The choir will sing Gallia by Gounod
with Miss Prudence H. Fish as soloist.

Other features include a trombone
solo by Russell H. White ’34 accom-
panied by the ensemble, and vocal, cello

and piano solos by students in the
music department.

The personnel of the orchestra is as

follows: First violin: Mary G. Ballard
*35, concert master, Jeanette Stone
’34, Frances M. Chaffee ’35, Rosamond
Bishop r36, Ramona Ford '37, Helen M.
Kuechel '37, Marion A. Perkins ’37,

Second violin: Robert I. Morgan ’37,

Anna A. Tuthill ’34, Muriel A. Voter
’37, Margaret W. Scherholz ’37, Ruth
E. Wickware ’37, Eileen E. Whitney ’37,

Marion E. Wishart ’37.

Viola: John C. Pierce ’36.

Cello: Gordon E. Hoyt ’36, Sarah L.

Elliott ’35, Jean C. Wiley ’35.

Bass: Leon W. Sears ’34. Carroll L.

Hasseltine ’37.

Flute: Francis B, Sprague '34, Ger-
trude E. Dole ’37, Susan L. Hathaway
’37.

Oboe: V. Arnolda Gifford ’34. Caro-

line H. Elliott ’37.

Clarinet: Clifford F. McClure ’34. W.
Noel Whittlesey ’35. Dorothy C. Smith
’34, Frances E. Sargent ’34, Frances

E. Bouton ’35, Roxana E. Lewis ’36.

Bassoon: Lois A. Studley ’35.

Trumpet: Mary E. Dansereau ’36.

Elizabeth Beebe ’37, Doris E. Heald '37.

Trombone: Russell H. White ’34.

Piano: Alice E. Parsons ’34, Frances

A. Lamson ’35.

Organ: Vincent F. Sargent ’34.

Drums: J. Reginald Sioringstead ’36,

Dorothy B. Chamberlin ’36.

Development of Italian Art

Discussed at English Club

The English club met . at the. home,
of Pres, and Mrs. Paul D. Moody Fri-

day evening. Miss Rose E. Martin was
the speaker.

Miss Martin took as the subject for

her talk the development of Italian

art. She discussed the contributions

of six Florentine artists: Cimabue,

Giotto, Fra Angelico, Botticelli, Raphael

and Michelangelo. Reproductions of

the paintings of these artists were used

to illustrate the lecture.

Fine Food in a Refined

Atmosphere

at

THE GABLES
“The College Home”

Walter E. Boehm Elected

Alchemist Club President

Walter E. Boehm ’35 was elected

president of the alchemist club for the
ensuing year at a meeting of the or-
ganization Wednesday evening.

The other officers elected were
Charles Shafiroff ’35, vice-president,

Armand N. LaFlamme ’37, secretary-

treasurer.

Following the elections a group dis-

cussion was held on the subject "The
Relation of Chemistry to Biology and
Medicine”.

INFORMALS
Kappa Delta Rho

Kappa Delta Rho held a house party
Saturday evening. April 7. Forty
co.uples danced to music furnished by
a victrola.

Prof, and Mrs. Benjamin H. Beck
and Prof, and Mrs. Reginald L. Cook
were the chaperons.

Delta Delta Delta

An informal pledge dance was held
it the Delta Delta Delta rooms on Sat-
urday evening, April 7. A radio sup-
plied music.

Prof, and Mrs. Russell G. Sholes.

Mr. W. Grafton Neally, and Miss Pru-
dence H. Fish were the chaperons.

Sigma Kappa
Twenty couples attended an informal

pledge dance at the Sigma Kappa
house Saturday evening. April 7. Music
was supplied by a victrola and radio.

The chaperons were Prof, and Mrs.

Frank W. Cady and Prof, and Mrs.
Vernon C. Harrington.

Delta Upsilon

Thirty couples attended a dance at

the Delta Upsilon house Saturday
evening. Music was furnished by the

Black Panthers.

Prof, and Mrs. Frank W. Cady and
Prof, and Mrs. Vernon C. Harrington
were the chaperons.

Beta Kappa

A dance was held at the Beta Kapipa

house Saturday evening. Twenty cou-

ples attended. A radio supplied music.

The chaperons were Prof, and Mrs.

Raymond L. Barney and Prof, and Mrs.

John G. Bowker.

Chi Psi

Twenty-five couples attended a baby

party at the Chi Psi lodge Saturday

evening. A radio and victrola supplied

music for dancing.

Prof, and Mrs. John F. Haller and
Prof, and Mrs. Russell G. Sholes were

the chaperons.

Telephone Your

Telegrams to

Tostal

Telegraph

Phone 360 40 Pleasant St.

For a

REAL HAIRCUT
Come to

LOUIS PRUE
LADIES’ and MEN’S HAIR CUTTING

Across the Driveway from the

Val-Do-Mar

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
May 28 to June 6, 1934

Monday. May 28, 9 A. M.: Biology 42.2,

Economics 21, Economics 41, Education
41.2, French 41.2, German 46.2, Home
Economics 31, Physical Education 35.2,

Spanish 41.2.

Monday, May 28, 2 P. M.: Education
23.2, History 12.2, History 33.2, Music 32,

Political Science 22.

Tuesday, May 29, 9 A. M. : Biology 41,

Economics 33.2, French 21, French 42
at Chateau, German 21, German 22,

German 31, German 41, Italian 21,

Physics 33.2, Physics 42.2, Spanish 21.

’

Tuesday, May 29, 2 P. M.: American
Literature 21, Biology 11, Economics 37,

English 24, English 37, French 32.

Thursday, May 31, 9 A. M.: Economics
31, English 32, English 39.2, Italian 31,

Mathematics 11, Philosophy 41,

Thursday, May 31, 2 P. M.: Chemistry
41. Education 22.2, Education 34.2, Eng-
lish 28, Greek 11, Latin 11.

Friday, June 1, 9 A, M.: Biology 31,

French 44, History 41, Latin 31.2,

Mathematics 43, Music 21.2 in Studio,

Music 22A.2, Music 33, Music Special .2,

Physics 21.2.

Friday, June 1, 2 P. M.: American
Literature 41.2, Chemistry 23, Chemis-
try 43.2, Economics 44.2, English 41.2,

French 31, French 43, Physical Educa-
tion 36.2, Physics 34.2, Political Science

11, Spanish 31.2, Spanish 44.

Saturday, June 2, 9 A. M.: Biology 22,

English 11, English 21, History 23, Phy-
sical Education 31.2.

Saturday, June 2, 2 P. M.: Chemistry
21, Chemistry 45.2, Drawing-Surveying
21 in WH, English 38, English 47,

Greek 2 1.2 . Greek 31.2, History 22, Home
Economics 41.2, Latin 21.2, Latin 41.2,

Mathematics 31, Philosophy 32, Physi-
cal Education 45.

Monday, June 4, 9 A. M.: English 31,

English 35, Sociology 11.

Monday, June 4, 2 P. M.: Mathema-
tics 21, Philosophy 21.

Tuesday, June 5, 9 A. M.: French 12,

Geology and Geography 31.2, German
11. Home Economics 34.2, Mathematics
22. Spanish 11.

Tuesday, June 5, 2 P. M.: Economics
43.2, English 23.2, History 34, Home
Economics 11, Mathematics 14, Political

Science 21.

Wednesday, June 6, 9 A. M.: Chemis-
try 11, Chemistry 31. Drama 32, Geolo-

gy and Geography 21.2, Geology and
Geography 25, Mathematics 42, Music
11.2 in Studio, Political Science 31.

Wednesday, June 6, 2 P. M.: Drama
22, English 25, French 11, Home Eco-

nomics 21.

Thursday, June 7, 9 A. M.: History 32.

All examinations to be held in the

gymnasium unless otherwise indicated.

Fordham University

SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK

Case System

Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course

Co-Educational

College Degree or Two Years of

College Work with Good Grades
Required for Entrance

Transcript of Record Must Be
Furnished

Morning, Early Afternoon and
Evening Classes

For further information address

CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar

233 Broadway, New York

A BETTER POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more

this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger

salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful sugges-

tions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Good positions are available now in every state.

They will soon be filled.

(Teachers address Dept T. All others address Dept. S.) S

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, Inc.
1850 Downing St. Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You will

receive complete, free confidential reports by airmail within 36 hours.
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Panther Baseball

Nine Begins Trip

Blue and White Team Opens
Season With Union This

Afternoon at Schenectady
The Middlebury varsity nine em-

barks on its 1934 season today meeting

the Union college ball club at Schenec-

tady in the first of a four game tour

through New York and New Jersey.

The Panthers will meet Upsala, Panzer,

and the U. S. military academy on suc-

cessive days. A squad of fourteen men
accompanied by Coach Nelson and
Manager Robert L. Cushing is making

the trip.

Two weeks of intensive outdoor drill

lias enabled Coach Nelson to round out

a well balanced nine. Infield vacancies

left by Hartrey, Yeomans, Sorensen,

and Stevenson are tentatively filled, al-

though new assignments will doubtless

be made as the team sees action. The

veteran hurling staff of Captain Ste-

faniak, Barker, and Anderson will be

augmented by a yearling, Guild. Zieg-

ler, who saw service in 1933, and Nash,

•promising sopihomore, are slated to

share the catcher’s berth vacated by

Hartrey.

Around the baselines are Hoehn at

first, Zawistoski at second, and Meach-

am in the hot comer with Fitzgerald

as a capable reserve. Two newcomers,

Phinney and Ward will probably alter-

nate at short. In the outfield is the

veteran combination of Bakey at right

field, Williams at center, and Barker

and Stefaniak alternating at right

when not on the mound. Dumas will

also see service in the outer gardens.

As the outfit boasts dependable bat-

teries and tried outfielders, a success-

ful season depends on the support of

the new infield combination and the

hitting ability of the nine.

In the opener with Union, Stefaniak

and Barker are scheduled to bear the

bruntW the hurling assignments. This

contest is also the first for the

Schnectady club. Treking to East

Orange, Thursday, the Blue and White

engage Upsala college. Although Mid-

dlelbury took Upsala to the tune of 5-3

last season, the New Jersey squad was

one of the strongest on the schedule.

Anderson and Guild will pitch for the

Panthers.

Greater opposition is expected in

Friday’s tilt with the hard hitting Pan-

zer aggregation which recently upset

Princeton 4-2. Captain Stefaniak will

be on the mound for the Blue nine.

The final game at West Point should

also give the Panthers plenty of oppo-

sition. The Cadets prevailed 8-5 in

last year’s contest and have tied Prince-

ton and taken Vermont 11-10 in the

current season. Barker, veteran twirler

is scheduled to direct his slants against

the Army.

Two Mountain Club Hikes

Scheduled for This Week
The mountain club will conduct a

hike Sunday, to Snake mountain.

Ths is one of the highest landmarks

to the west of Middlebury and com-

mands a close-up view of Lake Cham-

plain and the Adirondacks. Trucks will

leave Battell cottage at 10 a. m.

An overnight hike 'to Lake Pleiad is

also under consideration as part of the

week-end activities. A trip which was

planned to Camel’s Hump has been

postponed until road conditions im-

prove.

Seventy students made the trip to

Homer Noble’s sugar orchard Sunday,

April 8. Here they observed the pro-

cess of gathering the sap, boiling it

down in an evaporator, and “sugarin’

off”. They also boiled down some syrup

to a thicker consistency and poured it

on snow. The sudden chilling causes

the syrup to become waxy and forms a

confection.

A trailer of live pigs was accepted by

officials of St. Viator college, Kankakee,

HI., as payment in full for a year’s tui-

tion from one of its students.

Small woman are the most attractive,

according to the decision of the judges

in a recent Uuiversity of Michigan

debate. A two-to-one vote by the

judges gave the men debaters a vic-

tory over a team of co-eds in contend-

ing that a woman’s charm varies in-

versely with her size.

Varsity Golf Candidates
Report for First Practice

Varsity golf candidates reported to
Coach Beck this week for the first
practice of the season.
Three of last season’s lettermen,

Captain-elect Leete, Olson, and Ricclo,
will be available this year. In addition
to these veterans, a squad of candidates
is holding daily practice sessions on
the country club course. Considerable
good material is available from which
to select a strong team for the opening
meet with Union. Of the tryouts, Cos-
taldo, Springstead, and Neilson have
been turning in low scores most
consistently.

The schedule is as follows:

May 2 Union away
May 3 Colgate away
May 4 Hamilton away
May 7 Norwich home
May 9 Holy Cross away
May 10 Clark away
May 11 Boston university away

Doris P. Tucker Is

W. A. A. President

New Officers Also Include

Bates ’35, Edgerton ’36,

Wilson ’36, Spaulding ’37

Doris P. Tucker '35 was elected presi-

dent of the women's athletic associa-

tion at a meeting held in Mead chapel

|

Monday afternoon. Other officers

chosen for the year 1934-35 are Ruth-
anna Wilson '36, vice-president; Harriet

I. Spaulding ’37, secretary; Grace E.

Bates '35, treasurer; and Jean M. Ed-
gerton '36, custodian.

Heads of sports who were elected

at the same time are Helen L. Lind-

berg '35, hockey; Evelyn D. Poppel ’36,

volleyball; and Dorothy Gray ’35,

basketball.

Miss Tucker is president of the junior

women, a member of the student gov-

ernment council, and a member of the

junior week interfraternity stunt com-

mittee. She is organizations editor of

the 1935 Kaleidoscope and was an assis-

tant editor of the CAMPUS. She has

played W. A. A. hockey, volleyball, and

basketball. She also belongs to the

French club and is a member of Alpha

Xi Delta.

Miss Wilson is a member of the

mountain club. She has played hockey,

volleyball, and basketball this year.

She is a member of Kapfli Kappa

Gamma.
Miss Spaulding has played W. A. A.

hockey, volleyball, and basketball. She

is Sigma Kappa.

Miss Bates belongs to the French and

dramatic clubs. She has played

hockey and volleyball and is head of

baseball. She is a member of Phi Mu.

Miss Edgerton is recorder of the

mountain club and was chairman of the

Lake Dunmore hike committee for the

winter carnival. She is assistant mana-

ger of debating and belongs to the

women’s discussion group. She has

played basketball and hockey this year.

Athletic Council Announces Election of

Assistant Managers of Varsity Sports

The election of assistant managers

for football, hockey, basketball, cross-

country, and winter sports was recent-

ly announced by the athletic council.

Results of elections are as follows:

Charles H. Startup '36, football; How-

ard S. Cady ’36, basketball; Henry H.

Kirwin ’36, hockey; Cecil B. Goddard

j

'36, cross-country; William H. Carter

'36, winter sports.

SENIOR WEEK PLANS
NEARLY ARRANGED

(Continued from page ly

and the orders have been filed through

the bock store, under the direction of

Floyd L. Taylor, chairman of the com-

mittee. ,, ..

The class voted to discontinue the

custom of carrying canes during senior

week. According to Louis M. Baum-

gartner, chairman of the senior ball

committee, several orchestras are be-

ing considered for the dance.

The traditional singing on the steps

of Pearsons hall will be directed by

Miss West. Rena D. Downing, and Alice

E. Parsons.

Final Track Trials

Will Be Held Soon

Coach Brown Rounds Team
Into Shape for First Meet
Of Season Against R. P. I.

With five weeks of strenuous training

j

betV.nd thenv traJk candidates are
I
rapidly rounding into shape. Coach
Brown will hold final trials Thursday

!
or Friday at Porter field in prepara-
tion for tlie R. P. I. meet, April 28.

Due to the large number of lettermen
and promising freshmen tryouts this
year, the team is looking forward to

(

another undefeated season.

The chances in the dashes look
I bright with veterans Cady and Joce-

|

lyn as a nucleus. Hall, who showed

|

up well last year, and Foster will help
i
them in holding down the short events.

Hoxie and Boehm, title holders of
last year, will be the chiel point-getters
in the quarter-mile. Hunter and For-
bush will take care of the 880 this sea-
son with the aid of Divoll and possi-

bly Hoxie and MacFadyen.

MacFadyen and Seymour promise to

pile up points in the mile but a few
more men are needed to strengthen
this event. The two mile grind has
Meacham and Sears who will have little

trouble handling this race. Several

freshmen cross-country men are also

available.

The field events will probably be

stronger this year with the addition of

several outstanding newcomers. Hoff-

i
mann promises to be a point-earner

i
in the pole vault while LaBouchere

!

and Fitzgerald should add strength in

|

the shotput. Besides these, the more
I
experienced regulars will continue in

their positions, Watson will throw the

! hammer assisted by Whitney, who •will
1

also throw the discus with Lombardy.
The javelin will be hurled by Erkilla

and Lovell.

The high hurdles are hard hit this

season by a lack of experienced run-

ners. However Coach Brown is mak-

j

ing good progress in developing Sweet,

MacLean and LaBouchere for this

J

event. Mathewson is expected to be a
1 consistent scorer in the low hurdles but

several additional runners are needed
to round out this event.
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TEN MORTAR BOARD
MEMBERS TAPPED
'Continued from page 1>

glee, and mountain clubs. She is

treasurer of her class, a member of the

I

junior week tea committee, and sings

1 in the choir. She is Alpha Xi Delta.

Miss Easier is president of the stu-

i dent government association, class

j
editor cf the 1935 Kaleidoscope, chair-

man of the junior week tea committee,
!

and a member of the French, German,

mountain, and Spanish clubs.

Miss Fischer is manager of debat-

ing and a member of W. A. A., the

French, German, and mountain clubs.

She is Sigma Kappa.

Miss Hanchett is class secretary,

l photography editor of the 1935 Kalei-

i

doscope. a member of the junior week

:

program committee. Wig and Pen. A

! Tempo club, pan-hellenic council, W.

A. A., and the mountain, Spanish, and

glee olubs. She is Sigma Kappa.
’
Miss Higgins is editor of the Saxon-

ian, associate editor of the 1935 Kalei-

doscope, and a member of the English

and Spanish clubs.

Miss Lindberg is vice-president of

her class, athletics editor of the 1935

Kaleidoscope, a member of W. A. A.,

and the French, German, mountain,

and Spanish clubs.

Miss Tucker is president of W. A. A.,

class president, organization editor of

the 1935 Kaleidoscope, a member of the

junior week interfratemity stunt com-
1

mittee. and belongs to French and

I mountain clubs She is Alpha Xi Delta.

I

U. V. M. Baseball

Of Ten Games
The University of Vermont baseball

team returned Thursday from a two
week tour of New Jersey, New York,
Maryland, and Virginia with a record
of two wins, one tie, and seven losses.

A squad of fourteen players left Ver-
mont with Coach Gardiner on March
29. Veterans who made the trip were
Captain Beckley, Layden, Swartz and
Burnell, pitchers; Palmer, Burns, Wer-
ner and Degree, inflelders; Delfausse,

j

Ramon and Funk, outfielders.

The first two games were played
April 2 against William and Mary at

I

Williamsburg. The Virginia team won
!
the first, 6-3, and Vermont the second
by the score of 10-8. In the first en-
counter Layden pitched for the Cata-
mounts allowing eight hits while his

teammates garnered seven. In the

second game Beckley worked on the

mound as Vermont collected eleven hits

and made six errors as compared to

nine hits and two errors for William
and Mary.

Travelling to Charlottesville, the

Green and Gold opposed the University

of Virginia on the following day and
was beaten 14-0. Rogers of the South-

j

erners struck out nineteen men and

j

allowed only four hits. Burnell, pitch-

j

Ing for Vermont, allowed twelve runs

j

in the first three innings and was re-

I

placed by Swartz who allowed only

three hits during the remainder of the

game.

On April 4 and 5 the Catamounts
met V. M. I. and V. P. I. respectively

losing the first game 14-6 and the

i
second 8-6. Against V. M. I. the Cata-

mounts were off to a 4-1 lead and
held their own behind the pitching of

Klrly until the seventh when Swartz
was sent in and was promptly touched

for seven runs. Vermont made eight

hits and played errorless ball. Oppos-
ing V. P. I., Layden allowed eight

hits, striking out five men and walking

RESULTS GIVEN FOR
WAR QUESTIONNAIRE

(Continued from page 1)

The tabulated vote was as follows:

Question 1 2 3

Women—
Yes 132 234 196

No 115 21 59

Men

—

Yes 108 270 199

No 162 27 63

Totals

—

Yes 240 504 395

No 277 48 122

The National Bank

of Middlebury

A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any

Depositor

Day and Night Service

RATES REASONABLE

MARK TURNER
TAXI SERVICE

25 CENTS A PASSENGER

Phone 61 Middlebury. \ i
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Team Wins Two
On Southern Tour
two. Vermont collected seven hits with
Werner at short-stop making the
team’s only two errors.

After losing by a 7-5 score to Wash-
ington and Lee university in spite of
the three hit game pitched by Beckley,
the Green and Gold travelled to Anna-
polis where on April 8 the Navy won
a 6-5 decision. The Midshipmen made
ten hits and seven errors to six hits

and four errors for Vermont. Swartz
and Layden divided the pitching as-
signment for Vermont, holding a four
run lead until the fourth inning.

April 4 found the invaders at Wash-
ington, D. C , where they won their

second game in defeating George
Washington university 11-9 behind the
twirling cf Burnell and Kirley.

Throughout the course of the game the
Capital city team used four pitchers
who allowed eight hits as the Vermont
moundsmen granted nine.

On April 10 the Green and Gold op-
posed Princeton and then scaled the
heights of West Point on the follow-

ing day to play the Army in the final

game of the trip. In the Princeton
game Beckley starting on the mound
for Vermont allowed only two hits In

six innings as the Green and Gold ac-

quired a 7-3 lead. Kirley substituted

for Beckley in the seventh inning.

His error along with three bases on
balls and two hits lead to the dead-
locking of the game at 8-8 in the

ninth and final inning of the game,
Vermont made twelve hits and seven
errors while Princeton collected only
five safe blows and made five errors.

The game with Army was halted in

the eighth inning by rain with the
Cadets in the lead at that time by
the score of 11-10. Layden and Swartz
did the pitching for U. V. M., the for-

mer suoceeding in pounding 'out a
heme run. Army made fourteen hits

and four errors as Vermont hit safely

eleven times and made five errors.

At CUSHMAN’S
Organdy Blouses, $1.00

Organdy Ruffing, 29c a yard

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF APRIL 18

WEDNESDAY, April 18—
Chas. Farrell and Chas. Ruggles in

“GIRL WITHOUT A ROOM”
News and Comedy

THURSDAY, April 19—
Robert Montgomery and Madge Evansr

in

“FUGITIVE LOVERS”
Comedy and News

FRIDAY. April 20-
All Star Cast in

“S. O. S. ICEBERG”
Comedy

MATINEE AT 3 O’CLOCK

SATURDAY. April 21-
Geo. Brent and Margaret Lindsay in

“FROM HEADQUARTERS”
Jimmy Dunn and Claire Trevor in

“JIMMY and SALLY"
News and Mickey Mouse

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
April 23 and 24

Joan Blondell and Dick Powell in

"CONVENTION CITY”
News and Comedy

Use the PASTE at NIGHT

Usethe POWDER in the MORNING

The paste neutralizes mouth acids while you sleep.

Powder removes stain and film safely 1

MILK TOOTHPASTE powder

of MAGNESIA 25c J25c

Ian = the saving g oes to you

H. M. LOUTHOOD
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Frederick C. Dirks ’31 Is

Awarded Ellis Fellowship

Frederick C. Dirks '31 has been
awarded one of the Ellis fellowships

to Columbia university for the year
1934-35.

These fellowships are awarded an-
nually by the university council to

qualified graduates of any of the col-

leges of recognized rank in the state of

Vermont. Holders of the scholarships

may pursue studies under any one of

the graduate schools maintained by the

university corporation and are eligible

for reappointment for not more than
three additional years.

Mr. Dirks was valedictorian of his

class with honors in economics. In

1932-33 he held the Braker teaching

fellowship at Tufts college. He has

been doing graduate work at Columbia
during the past year.

COMMUNICATION
(Continued from page 2)

make of the same landscape two en-

tirely different landscapes when seen

in two different lights. Mr. Baum has

mastered the secrets of the impression-

ist painters, but to their marvelous

freshness of color he has added a struc-

tural and compositional sense which

they seldom possessed. Mr. Baum’s
painting has a captivating freshness

and vitality which painters of perhaps

mightier academic prestige frequently

lack.

A. A. C.

Ezra Brainerd, Jr., recipient of an
honorary degree, from Middlebury, re-

cently opened a law office at 712-716

Jackson place, Washington, D. C. Mr.
Brainerd was an interstate commerce
commissioner until last December.

Ellsworth N. Lawrence ’29 was mar-
ried February 24 to Miss Marjorie
Lockhart of Toronto, Canada. Mr.
Lawrence opened an office for the prac-
tice of law at Chateaugay, N. Y., on
January 2 and is residing there.

The Rev. Bristol Chatterton ’29 is

pastor of the Union church in Pownal,
Vt., having been transferred from South
Cambridge, N. Y., at the last confer-

ence of the Methodist churches.

Elizabeth E. Moyle ’31 has changed
her address to 850 Edgewood avenue,

New Haven, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin W. McCutcheon

’27 announce the arrival of Mervin
Clark on March 25.

Barbara Butterfield '33 was married
March 14 to Fred R. Noyes of New-
castle, N. H. Mrs. Noyes is teach-

ing at Beeman academy, New Haven,
Vt.

Chalmers Day '33 has a position with
the Naugatuck Chemical Company in

Connecticut.

Ralph N. Huse ’33 is with Filene

and company in Boston. Residence

address: Parlln house, Webster street,

Everett, Mass.

Lucy Gooding ’29 is employed by the

central bureau of social service, Mor-
ristown, N. J., as a case worker, and is

living at 10 DeHart street in Morris-

town.

Martha Kingman ’32 and Charles W.
Wright ’30 were married June 17.

They are living at the Calllson cottage,

Lyndon Center, Vt.

Winifred Webster was married June
21 to Carl W. Lewis, and they are re-

siding in Barton, Vt.

Richard M. Gordon '31 and Maude
Chase ex-’34 were married February
14. Mr. Gordon is with the New Eng-
land Mutual Life Insurance company
of Boston. Residence: 78 Abbott road,

Wellesley Hills, Mass.

The Rev. and Mrs. Frank Grippen
(Helen Northrop ’28) are the parents

of a daughter, Miriam James, born

March 23. Rev. and Mrs. Grippen are

living in Rutland, Vt., where Mr. Grip-
pen is pastor of the Methodist church.

Rev. Everett Gould ’33 was ordained

into the Congregational ministry March
22 in East Hardwick, Vt., where he
has been pastor since last September.
Mr. and Mrs. E, S. Chase (Ruth

Collins ’25) are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Alice Austin, bom March 6. Ad-
dress: Ecole Champlain, Ferrisburg,

Vt.

Florence Skinner ex-’08 died recent-

ly in Peoria, 111.

Mrs. Vie S. Dole Elberth ’23 is living

at 2 Grace Court, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Leonard D. Smith '09, former school

superintendent in Morrisville, Vt., died

March 25 at his home in Morrisville.

Word was recently received that

Burton W. Norton ’90 died suddenly

June 11, 1932 from the effects of a cere-

bral hemorrhage suffered while at his

law office, in Rockford, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Spaulding Rose
(Carolyn Chaffin ’29) are the parents of

a son, William Edwin, born April 2.

Address: Red Apple farm, Athol, Mass.

Mrs. John N. Norton ex-’22. New
address: Bay Shore Colonial, Bay
Shore drive, Tampa, Fla.

Sleeveless Sweaters
New Shades with Zipper on Pocket

F. S. EDWARD’S
Men’s Shop

Week-End Specials

50c Hirsutone Shampoo

50c Nyal Foot Balm

50c Nyal Antacid Powder

Any 2 for 50c

35c Shaving Cream

35c Nyseptol Tooth Brush

Any 2 for 35c

PARK DRUG STORE

SPECIAL
Try Our Delicious Fresh

Strawberry Sundaes, 15c

Middlebury Fruit

Market

THE GREY SHOP
KING COTTON

Tailored Shirt Waist Frocks
For Street and Campus Wear.

Ginghams, Crepes, Shirtings, Piques

$1.98 to $3.75

Dorothy E. Ross

TUFTS COLLEGE !

DENTAL SCHOOL I

Founded 1900 j

Dentistry has developed Into an important .

branch of health service. In order to meet
j

its obligation to humanity, it needs men a

and women of the highest intellect, backed
(

by superior training. f
College men and women who are inter- (

ested in a career in this field of work may I

obtain a prospectus of the educational re- I

quirements by addressing 4

Howard M. Marjerison, D.M.D., Dean
j

Tufts College Dental School
j

4 j 2 Huntington Ave. Boston, Mass, (

Monday Wednesday Saturday

9 o’clock in the evening

Columbia Stations Coast to Coast

we hope you’llenjoy H

We always try to make

Chesterfields as good a cigarette

as Science and money can make

them— in the hope that people

will enjoy smoking them.

40 MEN IN THE ORCHESTRA

16 SINGERS IN THE CHORUS

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ, CONDUCTOR
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